Meeting Virginia’s Workforce Needs

Virginia Workforce Council 2010-2011 Annual Report
It is my distinct honor, as chairman of the Virginia Workforce Council, to convey to you its 2010-2011 Annual Report.

The Virginia Workforce Council is directed by the Code of Virginia to advise the governor on the workforce training needs of the Commonwealth. It serves as the state Workforce Investment Board in compliance with the federal Workforce Investment Act (WIA). The Council is led by a majority of business representatives appointed by the governor, as well as key leaders from all sectors of workforce and economic development, local and state government.

In this report, you will find stories of hope, innovation and achievement that have transpired over the past fiscal year. Unique programs—such as On Ramp, Middle College, Career Coaches, Project GATE, AmeriCorps and On the Job Re-employment—were implemented with the combined resources of community colleges, workforce boards, businesses and regional partners to create opportunities for jobs and prosperity.

We particularly feature the success of the $300,000 in WIA incentive funds that this Council awarded to four regional career pathway partners, fostering local coordination and regional collaboration. A committee of this Council carefully analyzed applications from local workforce areas before making these investments. The Council is pleased with the progress made with projects that are models for the nation.

You will note in this synopsis of workforce activity, the magnitude of business
In this report, you will find stories of hope, innovation and achievement that have transpired over the past fiscal year.

closures or downsizing actions that were responded to in rapid fashion. More than 100 notices were received and more than 9,000 workers affected by dislocations.

We include the detailed performance outcomes accomplished in the 15 local workforce investment areas across the state that serve youth, adults and dislocated workers as well as those facing additional barriers to employment, such as returning veterans, persons with disabilities, ex-offenders and non-English speaking citizens, to name a few.

The Commonwealth continues to face the same challenges we see across the nation in terms of high rates of unemployment, real estate foreclosures and a struggling economy. This annual report, however, reflects the great spirit of cooperation and collaboration that all workforce partners are undertaking and will remain vigilant about, in pursuing an ideal quality of life for all and the promise of a brighter future.

You can be assured the Virginia Workforce Council will be strategic and purposeful in its stewardship of the resources provided by the federal and state government to advise the governor in the most effective and efficient approach to providing an outstanding workforce for the current and future employers of the Commonwealth.

Huey J. Battle
Chairman, Virginia Workforce Council
Rapid Response summits conducted to assist the layoff aversion efforts

During PY 2010, Virginia’s Dislocated Worker Unit (DWU) transitioned from a state level to regional service delivery model, using designated workforce development community college programs at Thomas Nelson, Community College Workforce Alliance, Northern Virginia and New River. To increase efficiency and in conjunction with the transition, virtual employee needs assessments and automated evaluation and reporting tools were developed. As a result of increased data collection, this report will include services provided to those employees of companies that did not file a Worker Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) as well as those that filed a WARN.

The DWU received 58 notices in response to the WARN Act. Compared to the previous year, the number of WARN notices increased by five. However, there was a decrease in the number of impacted workers, from 7,520 the previous year to 5,648 for PY 2010 (see chart below).

The NON WARN customers served included defense contractors, federal workers and municipality employees impacted by public education reductions. The disestablishment of the Joint Forces Command has impacted the eastern and northern regions of the Commonwealth and is forecasted to continue to impact employment rates through PY '11.

Rapid Response staff contacted company officials within 48 hours of receiving a WARN. They held employer briefings with management and planned requested briefings for the future. Most briefings were held before the workers left their respective companies. A team of local workforce development partners provided direct services and helped with employee briefings, led by one of four regional Rapid Response coordinators. The Rapid Response coordinators were instrumental in planning and resourcing job fairs, onsite employer resource centers, independent employer resource centers, customized transition workshops and registration for WIA and partner services.

**DWU initiatives for PY 2010**

Rapid Response summits of regional workforce and economic development partners were conducted quarterly. Forecasting teams were formed as a means to assist layoff aversion efforts. Some of the new initiatives they implemented included:

- Produced a follow-up card which is sent to employees after they have been displaced from their company to encourage them to seek services through One-Stops, the Virginia Employment Commission, United Way’s 2-1-1 and local community colleges.
- Planned and developed an employee briefing webinar that included the DWU, Virginia Employment Commission and workforce centers for 193 Flextronics employees located throughout the state. Two sessions were conducted to accommodate all customers.
- Expanded state and regional Rapid Response website pages.

**Other initiatives included:**

The Rapid Response regional staff developed regional plans of service in conjunction with workforce and economic development partners.

The state DWU expanded working relationship with the existing business services division of the Department of Business Assistance to facilitate layoff mitigation.

The regional programs used newsletters to direct former employees where they could go for help after the employer’s door had closed.

The DWU provided support and consulted with the governor’s military liaison to the Joint Forces Command, the Office of Economic Adjustment, Suffolk Economic Development and the Eastern Virginia Workforce Partners to open a customized transition center.

---

**STATEWIDE RAPID RESPONSE ACTIVITIES**

**Program Year 2010 (July 1 through June 30)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RAPID RESPONSE ACTIVITY</th>
<th>PY10</th>
<th>PY09</th>
<th>PY08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WARN notices received</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of workers affected</td>
<td>5,648</td>
<td>7,520</td>
<td>19,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of workers per event</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON WARN notices received</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of workers affected</td>
<td>2,793</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of workers per event</td>
<td>61</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Innovative On Ramp program offered at 16 community colleges to help dislocated adults

Implemented in summer 2010, On Ramp is supported through Rapid Response funds. It helps dislocated adults in Virginia regions that have higher-than-average rates of unemployment, recent business closings or layoffs to earn postsecondary education credentials that are in demand for emerging or current careers.

Currently operating in 16 community colleges, On Ramp provides eligible participants with scholarships for community college tuition and fees, textbooks and required instructional supplies. In addition to fiscal support, On Ramp participants receive career and educational coaching along with training as needed to improve job search and placement skills.

On Ramp tuition support may be applied to credit-bearing programs of study that lead to associate degrees and community college diplomas or certificates, as well as to noncredit programs that prepare participants for industry certifications or licensures. In its first program year, 2010-11, On Ramp served 1,103 dislocated workers who gained 357 occupationally related credentials including nursing, dental assisting, respiratory therapy, medical billing and coding, medical transcription, medical office specialist, certified nursing assistant, pharmacy technician, veterinary technician assistant, air conditioning and refrigeration, industrial technology, welding and truck driving.

On Ramp students who enrolled in credit-bearing programs of study earned an average of 11 credits per semester, with 79 percent in credit-bearing programs continuing their studies from fall 2010 to spring 2011. In 2010-11, an average of $1,423 was awarded to On Ramp students in financial aid.

On Ramp is one strategy employed by Virginia Community Colleges to help reach the governor’s goal of increasing by 100,000 over the next 15 years the number of Virginians of all ages who will attain a postsecondary education. The On Ramp program is innovative because for the first time it brings together community college financial aid and workforce development divisions, as well as community colleges, One-Stop Career Centers and Workforce Investment Boards.

The program continues in 16 colleges across the Commonwealth in 2011-12. This year, approximately $2 million in Rapid Response funds will support On Ramp services, including financial aid to participants and career coaches at all colleges offering the program.

Transition specialists work with adults who need to obtain GED®

The adult education transition specialist program, funded by the Workforce Investment Act, was established in 2010 with a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the Virginia Community College System and the Virginia Department of Education.

Two transition specialists—one in South Hampton Roads (Portsmouth, Norfolk, Chesapeake and Suffolk) and the other in Northern Virginia (Prince William, Alexandria, Fairfax, and Arlington)—worked with local adult education programs, workforce investment boards, community colleges and other stakeholders to ensure that individuals who had taken the GED® tests, but who had not completed or passed them, were recruited into state-funded preparatory classes to receive instruction so they could successfully complete the tests.

The specialists then coordinated GED® testing sessions for the recruits. After the recruits passed the tests, the transition specialists counseled and helped them enroll in postsecondary education programs.

Nationally, only about 3 percent of individuals who lack a high school credential are served annually by WIA-supported adult education programs. A mere 1.1 percent of census-reported adults without a high school credential passed the GED® tests, according to the GED® Testing Service 2008 Annual Statistical Report.

Because of the difficulty in recruiting this population, many forms of outreach were used. Dioramas were placed in four Washington, D.C., metro stations, fliers were mailed, and ads were placed in mailing packets and on billboards and broadcasted on radio and television.

Some of the events the transition specialists hosted were college information sessions, career and college fairs, financial aid workshops, Virginia Education Wizard training, information sessions in adult education Fast Track classes, GED® workshops, resume writing workshops, and a Chick-fil-A night where restaurant patrons received GED® and postsecondary information.

The transition specialists’ performances were tracked to determine the number of contacts who had taken a portion of the GED® tests, were successfully recruited back into the program and then completed the full battery of tests. The number of contacts who completed, but did not pass, the tests and were successfully recruited and completed a retest, also were tracked, as well as the number of recruits that passed the GED® tests and the number of passers who enrolled in some postsecondary educational activity.

The specialists exceeded all their performance objectives. Most notably, they made 110 percent of their GED® test pass target with 636 recruits passing and 120 percent of their enrolled-in-postsecondary-programs target with 207 students. Because of the program’s success, the MOU between VCCS and VDOE has been extended another year.
Middle College program gives a boost to those without high school diplomas or GED®

Located on 10 community college campuses in Virginia, the Middle College program serves individuals 18 to 24 who lack a high school diploma or GED® credential. The three-semester program allows individuals to increase their income and employability by simultaneously pursuing a GED®, community college education and a workforce certification in a college environment.

The model supports targeted remedial courses, access to workforce-readiness courses, enrollment in community college courses applicable to a degree or industry-based certificate, and comprehensive support services including workforce soft-skills development and college and career-readiness skills.

An added emphasis on adult career-coaching services, contextualized curriculum, and adult education and business partnerships are developments coming to Middle College.

Middle College programs are offered at Danville Community College, Germanna Community College, J. Sargeant Reynolds Community College, Lord Fairfax Community College, New River Community College, Rappahannock Community College, Southside Virginia Community College, Patrick Henry Community College, Thomas Nelson Community College and Dabney S. Lancaster Community College.

Recipients of Career Readiness Certificates continue to steadily grow

With support from the Virginia Workforce Council (VWC), the numbers of Career Readiness Certificate (CRC) recipients continue to grow to certify the workplace readiness skills of Virginians. The Virginia CRC is based on ACT’s WorkKeys® assessments—applied mathematics, locating information and reading for information—that provide individuals a workplace skills certification that employers can use to make reliable decisions on hiring and training. By putting the right people in the right jobs, businesses can be more productive and profitable.

Paired with their local One-Stops, community colleges improved partnerships with businesses, enhanced outreach efforts and saw increases in the number of CRCs achieved from the previous year. In FY 2010, Virginia awarded approximately 7,500 CRCs, a 30 percent increase over the previous year.

The Virginia Board of Education approved the CRC as an industry-recognized credential that may substitute for the student-selected verified credit toward graduation requirements. State funds for the career and technical education student industry certifications can be used to pay for the CRC.

A revised website—www.crc.virginia.gov—and database were launched to provide employers, jobseekers and economic development and workforce professionals with information about the CRC. The site provides a user-friendly tool for employers to search data on the skill levels of Virginia’s workforce.

Gov. Robert McDonnell presented a public service announcement declaring the impact of the CRC to Virginia’s economy by increasing the credentialing and building Virginia’s workforce. Other brief testimonials by employers and certificate holders spout the benefits of the CRC for building connections between employer and the workforce.

A CRC Advisory Council made up of business, economic development, education and workforce leaders will meet this fall to develop strategies to expand the use of the CRC by education, workforce development and employers.

Expected outcomes:

- 70 percent of students will receive the GED®.
- 50 percent of GED® awardees will enroll in a postsecondary education program.
- 50 percent will earn a Career Readiness Certificate (CRC).
- 70 students will enroll per program year.

FY 2010 Performance:

- The total number of Middle College students increased 23 percent in FY 2010 from 912 to 1,118.
- 539 GEDs® were awarded to Middle College students.
- 357 first-time enrollees received a GED® within one year.
- 135 GED® completers enrolled in postsecondary education within one year.
- 271 GED® completers were awarded a CRC.
Career Coaches guide students to explore employment options

Virginia’s Career Coach program began in 2005 with the mission of providing career exploration and career planning services to Virginia’s high school students. Even though coaches are employed by the local community colleges, they spend their time in high schools coaching students on their career options and helping them to develop a career pathway.

The program, which began in 13 high schools, currently serves more than 38,000 students in 180 high schools. With input from various consultants and university partners, the program and training curriculum have evolved into a nationally recognized model. It targets high school students who need help with planning to ensure a more successful transition to postsecondary training and employment.

The one missing piece of the program was a nationally recognized certification process. Through a collaborative effort with the Community College Workforce Alliance, program constituents are working to fill this gap. A series of classroom training sessions will result in provisional certification. This is followed by a four-month evaluation to determine how well a career coach has implemented the model. The evaluation encompasses webinars to review the content from the training, an examination to ensure accuracy of content received, and submission of a portfolio to demonstrate application of the model in the field.

The final step will be to incorporate the certification process with the adult career coach model and align it with national organizations.
Dislocated WIA youth case worker comes full circle

For almost three years, Jenny Lewis has been employed in Lebanon with CGI Federal Inc., a subsidiary of CGI Group Inc., which partners with federal agencies and commercial companies to provide information technology support. She says she owes her current status to the help she received from WIA when life threw her a curve ball.

"WIA has been a full-circle experience for me," she says, "and I will always support it in any way I can." Back in 2003, she was a youth services case worker for a community action program until that June when her department was downsized and she was let go. "It was the first time I had ever lost a job," she recalls, adding that she had held one job or another since she was 14 years old.

But with this unexpected unemployment came an opportunity. "The WIA paid for me to go back to school through the Dislocated Worker Program," she says. And it paid off. In 2005, she received an associate of applied science in information technology before moving on to East Tennessee State University, where she earned a bachelor’s degree in digital media in 2008.

"Three months later, I started here at CGI as a software tester," Lewis says. Through the WIA Incumbent Worker Program, she was able to earn a Certified Software Tester certification. Since completing training, she has been able to grow and leverage her skills to continually succeed in the workplace and move up the ranks.

Now, almost three years later, she’s a consultant for the company that’s celebrating its 35th anniversary as one of the largest independent information technology and business process services firms in the world. "It is my honor to share my story of how WIA has twice helped me succeed in my career goals. It truly is a full-circle experience," Lewis says. As an example of how extreme a difference WIA has made in her life, she shares this tidbit:

"When I started school in 2003, I couldn’t even touch-type and I barely knew what email was. I was scared to death of learning something new and was afraid I might not do well in school. Well," she says matter of factly, "now I can type super-fast (and still carry on a conversation) and I am a software tester with two degrees. It is something that I never thought would happen eight years ago!"

Man finds hope and help in area hit hard by the recession

The West Piedmont area has some of the highest unemployment rates in Virginia. Like so many area residents, Sean Preston, a single parent of three boys, had lost his job and had trouble finding employment. With his family’s well-being at risk, Preston took advice from the Department of Social Services to seek additional assistance through the Virginia Workforce Center in Chatham.

There, he received counseling and took job-readiness classes to help him prepare a resume and cover letters, improve his interview skills and learn how to tell his story on paper and online job applications. “We also encouraged him to complete his GED®,” his case manager notes, “so he would be able to gain stable employment to support his family.”

By April, Preston completed his job-readiness classes and started working on his GED®. That same month, he entered the center’s adult internship program and was placed as an intern at Yorktown Cabinetry. He completed his internship in June and continued to work for the company for four more months through a staffing agency.

By September, Preston had earned his GED®. On Oct. 25, Yorktown hired him as a full-time employee.
YCC: Engaging youth at mall can pay off in numerous ways

In an effort to reach out to the 14- to 21-year-old age group “on their turf,” the Youth Career Center of Hampton Roads operates out of the popular Pembroke Mall in Virginia Beach. The center hosts a variety of career development activities including workshops, employer networking opportunities and practical experience fairs.

Joshua Ballou had walked past the center many times before finally coming in with a friend to participate in a game night event. The next day, he returned for help with finding a part-time job. Using employment strategies he learned at the center, Ballou secured a part-time job as a carpentry assistant. “The staff,” he says, “was very helpful and understanding and helped me prepare for interviews and writing resumes.”

Ballou graduated from high school and will be attending Tidewater Community College in January. He plans to transfer to Old Dominion University in a couple of years and become an author of children’s books.

Virginia Beach company positively recommends on-the-job training to Virginia businesses

CONCOA, a company headquartered in Virginia Beach that manufactures gas-control equipment and systems for medical, industrial and specialty gas applications, recently took advantage of the On-the-Job Training Program to fill a warehouse manager position. It had nothing but good things to say about the experience which allows participants to “earn while they learn” and companies to fill positions sooner rather than later.

According to Michelle Irving, CONCOA’s human resources director, the real draw was the funding provided to offset training costs. Not to mention, she added, the program was so easy to use.

“We were looking for the catch,” she said about the OJT program that’s offered at no cost to either the employer or employee. “But there is no catch.” The paperwork was minimal, which surprised staff who was anticipating “an administrative nightmare.” Thanks to workforce personnel, it was a seamless operation.

An unexpected benefit of the program was that CONCOA could choose applicants it wanted to interview for the position from an existing pool of quality individuals seeking employment. This saved on advertising expense, Irving says, and is a great resource to add to existing recruiting efforts.

The new employee view

Gail Walsh, a dislocated worker who had lost her job when Norfolk-based CooperVision closed in 2010, was skeptical when she sat through a Rapid Response briefing and heard about all the services offered to people in predicaments like she was in. But she decided to give it a try.

She found career developers “easy to work with” and the services were everything they said they would be. They helped her put together a resume and prepped her for possible interviews. Essentially, they helped her to “polish herself,” she says, and they did it all for free.

“The services work when you take the time to do the work and you help them (the career developers) to help you,” Walsh says.

She enrolled in the OJT program in January 2011 and has completed 490 hours of training at CONCOA. Half of her salary during her training period was paid through the OJT program. Currently, she is CONCOA’s warehouse manager, something she says she finds very enjoyable.

Both sides are happy

Both Walsh and Irving only had positive things to say about their OJT experience and recommend more people and companies take advantage of the excellent services.

“People think this is a new program, but it’s not new at all,” Irving says. “While offering funding to curtail training costs for employers, the OJT program provides an opportunity to return qualified displaced worker back to employment.”
Regional Career Pathways System grants prepare youth and adults for new careers

Virginia’s Career Pathways Taskforce was launched in December 2008 through a governor-endorsed state plan produced by multiple state agencies. The taskforce has representatives from the Virginia Community College System (VCCS), State Council of Education, Virginia Department of Education, Virginia Economic Development Partnership, Department of Business Assistance, Department of Labor and Industry, Department of Social Services and the Secretary of Education. In the past several years, it has successfully initiated and funded four regional career pathways system demonstration projects on the Virginia Peninsula and in Southside Virginia, Southwest Virginia and northern Shenandoah Valley.

Each regional career pathways system grant brings Workforce Investment Boards (WIB) and community colleges together with regional employers, workforce and economic development groups, school divisions and community-based organizations. Funding sources for these projects have included a Ford Foundation grant to the Virginia Foundation for Community College Education and a U.S. Department of Labor Career Pathways grant to the VCCS.

Regional career pathways systems follow a DOL six-step process to bring partners from education, industry and economic development together to design and provide education, training, career coaching and support services. These services prepare emerging, incumbent and displaced workers for job placement and career advancement in industry sectors critical to regional and state economic development.

To date, regional career pathways systems in Virginia are targeting populations from middle school students to displaced adult workers. Their goal is to prepare them for careers in high-performance manufacturing, allied health and energy.

On the Virginia Peninsula, regional career pathway initiatives include a comprehensive labor market study. In-depth interviews of the top 14 manufacturers representing almost 90 percent of the region’s industry sector jobs are under way to determine their manpower plans and competency requirements for thousands of well-paying STEM-related jobs in advanced manufacturing and green technologies scheduled to open up over the next five years. The survey is also analyzing existing skills gaps in the workforce, as well as gaps between emerging workforce needs and the skills sets developed through current educational programs.

Efforts in Southwest Virginia involve a four-stage development process to train and prepare emerging and displaced workers for careers in the energy sector. The process has included industry and education regional forums, student surveys, and a close working relationship with the Center for Occupational Research and Development and the Clements Group. The center and group have helped identify four career pathways and align the region’s current educational offerings with the new pathways’ competency requirements.

Southside Virginia has focused its regional career pathways development efforts on programs and services for adults over 25 years old who are enrolled in local adult basic education and GED® classes. New services now provided to the target population in a 10-county region include adult career coaching to increase the number of adults earning their high school level credentials and pursuing postsecondary education and training necessary for emerging career fields.

Finally, at Lord Fairfax Community College, a fourth regional career pathways grant is helping the college and WIB to develop a career pathways plan for low-skilled, low-wage adults in allied health. The work of this partnership has included the launch of the Commonwealth’s ninth Middle College. It opened in fall 2011 and offers such support services as adult career coaching.

The level of business and community engagement and the related achievements in the state’s first four regional career pathways systems grants compelled the Virginia Workforce Council (VWC) and VCCS to redesign the annual WIA Incentive Grants competitively awarded to local WIBs.

With guidance from the VWC, a competition for two $75,000 WIA Incentive Awards to support regional collaboration...
through career pathways development was held. Awards were issued to Area 3/Western Virginia and Area 8/South Central.

Area 3 is using its funds to develop a career pathways toolkit that includes a step-by-step process for workforce development organizations and professionals to identify and target career pathways for in- and out-of-school youth and unemployed and underemployed adults. The project includes a skills gap analysis of educational programs and employer needs in key industries of importance to the region.

With its $75,000 award, Area 8 will continue its current career pathways system efforts with additional hires, training and external evaluation of the region’s adult career coaching initiative.

The 2011-12 WIA Incentive Awards program is funding two more $75,000 grants to foster local coordination. The primary objective for grant activities funded through these awards is to improve WIA performance measures.

The two areas—Area 7 and 14—that won the new awards are focusing on improving local performance through initiatives that support career pathways. These include developing a comprehensive career pathway information portal for youth; a Future Focus Expo to connect youth to employers, education and training; an in-school Youth Career Café; and an out-of-school Middle College program for low-skilled, low-wage young adults without a high school diploma. The latter bridge program will prepare participants for the GED®, postsecondary education and careers in the allied health sector.

Virginia’s Career Pathways Taskforce continues to drive expansion of regional career pathways systems as a primary vehicle to meet the governor’s goals for postsecondary education credential attainment and economic development. New grant proposals to both public and private funding sources continue to be developed in pursuit of the statewide network of regional career pathways.

Project GATE nurtures budding entrepreneurs so they can start and expand their small businesses

The U.S. Department of Labor initiated the Growing America Through Entrepreneurship, or Project GATE, in collaboration with the U.S. Small Business Administration to help emerging entrepreneurs in rural and urban communities achieve the American dream of owning their own business.

Virginia is one of four states including North Carolina, Minnesota and Alabama selected to implement phase 2 of Project GATE. The Virginia program has been extended until June 2012.

NOVAGATE

In Northern Virginia, NOVAGATE was created through a partnership between the DOL Employment and Training Administration, the Virginia Community College System and the SkillSource Group Inc. It is designed to help dislocated adult jobseekers over the age of 45 to start and expand their own small business.

Project GATE provides dislocated workers with classroom training and one-on-one technical assistance and counseling so they can establish and sustain a new business venture. NOVAGATE is unique in that it provides each participant an opportunity to pursue an individualized business development strategy. The GATE program uses a creative partnership of government agencies, educational institutions, and nonprofit organizations sharing assets and resources to provide a continuum of business services to potential entrepreneurs.

NOVAGATE began in 2009 and has received more than 200 applications from eligible dislocated workers. As of August 2011, 127 individuals ranging from 45 to 70-plus years old had been selected through a random independent evaluation process that will be used to study program effectiveness. To date, 46 new local businesses have been created in a variety of industries, including business services, personal services, information technology, health care and trade.

Richmond GATE

The Community College Workforce Alliance continues to help dislocated workers to become entrepreneurs in Central Virginia with Project Richmond GATE. As of Aug. 31, 128 participants have been selected to participate in the program and 36 have launched businesses in the Richmond area. Project GATE has offered more than 50 business courses and more than 350 one-on-one counseling hours.

A recent policy change in program eligibility allows all dislocated workers 45 years and older to be accepted into the program. In this new format, participants will receive services faster and more efficiently. Other new GATE services include online training, accounting and attorney counseling, social media communication and networking opportunities with local business organizations.

One participant example is Greg Fletcher, owner of GWF Enterprises Inc., who was a semiconductor engineer at Qimonda before the company closed its Henrico County plant. After searching for employment for two years, he entered the Richmond GATE program. He was recently spotlighted in a Richmond Times-Dispatch article for his success in transitioning from a laid-off worker to a successful franchise owner. Richmond GATE assisted him throughout the entire process.
AmeriCorps program focuses on recruiting community partners

In 2010, the Virginia’s Community College System was awarded funds from the Department of Social Services, Office of Volunteerism and Community Services, to implement the AmeriCorps program at seven local workforce investment areas: I, III, VIII, IX, XI, XV and XVI.

Twenty-three AmeriCorps members were recruited, trained and provided a modest living allowance. Members serve half-time and are required to complete 900 hours of service within one year. After successfully completing their service, AmeriCorps members earn a Segal AmeriCorps Education Award for $2,362 that can be used to pay for college or graduate school or to repay qualified student loans. Members also gain valuable work experience in the workforce development field and transferable professional skills. Additionally, they learn leadership and communication skills, teamwork, strategic planning, and other essential skills while gaining the personal satisfaction of taking on a challenge and seeing immediate results.

AmeriCorps members’ primary responsibility is to recruit volunteers from community partner organizations to enhance service delivery by performing core and unique service activities. Members also organize and/or participate in special community events, including food, clothing and blood drives, walking for a cause, and career and job fairs.

Members apply their skills, enthusiasm and passion for service to enrich the lives of One-Stop customers. As of August 2011, 67 volunteers were recruited, 104 community partnerships were formed or enhanced, and more than 15,000 customers were served by both the volunteers and AmeriCorps members.

Disability Employment Initiative aims to improve economic self-sufficiency

The Virginia Community College System Office of Workforce Development joined forces with the Department of Rehabilitative Services to implement the U.S. Department of Labor’s Disability Employment Initiative (DEI). The DEI, which serves adults with disabilities ages 25 and older, builds on the strengths and lessons learned from the best practices of the Disability Program Navigator Initiative.

DEI aims to improve employment outcomes and economic self-sufficiency of jobseekers with disabilities by enhancing workforce services and increasing the number of jobseekers who access Virginia’s One-Stop system.

With integrated teams that use a “1st $ Down” resource for skills training, services and support for jobseekers, DEI promotes employing jobseekers with disabilities to employers to increase the use of effective hiring practices and accommodations. SSA Work Incentives, Medicaid Works, Earned Income Tax Credits and Asset building strategies are emphasized.

Five Workforce Investment Boards (WIBs) are participating as DEI pilot sites, employing disability resource coordinators and becoming employment networks under the Ticket to Work and Work Incentives Improvement Act. They are partaking in the Ticket to Work program to enhance the DEI project’s funding and future sustainability.

Four WIBs are participating as comparison sites. All nine WIBs will contribute to data collection and program evaluation.
On the Job Re-employment Project partially reimburses employers for training

In January 2011, the Virginia On the Job (OJT) Re-employment Project, funded by the U.S. Department of Labor, Employment Training Administration, began to provide job placement and on-the-job training for long-term dislocated workers who have been unemployed for at least 27 weeks. This project includes local workforce investment boards in New River/Mt. Rogers (LWIB 2), South Central (LWIB 8), Northern Virginia (LWIB 11), Bay Consortium (LWIB 13) and Greater Peninsula (LWIB 14).

The five participating LWIBs manage the project within their service areas to qualify and assist eligible dislocated workers in securing meaningful OJT positions with private-sector employers. These positions are intended to become permanent positions when the training period is completed. Participating employers may be reimbursed the costs of trainee salaries and benefits during the training according to a sliding scale determined by the organization’s number of employees:

- Up to 90 percent for employers with 50 or fewer employees;
- Up to 75 percent for employers with 51-250 employees; and
- Up to 50 percent for employers with 251 or more employees.

As of Aug. 31, 73 long-term dislocated workers have been placed in OJT positions with 57 private employers. Of the workers placed, 27 have exited OJT training with 26 entering permanent employment with the same company or with another company in positions directly related to their OJT training.

Before the grant funding period concludes June 30, 2012, it’s anticipated that more than 150 eligible dislocated workers will have been placed in paid OJT positions with more than 100 private employing organizations in the Commonwealth.
Serving Virginia

LWIBs oversee workforce development systems

Virginia’s 15 employer-led, business majority Local Workforce Investment Boards (LWIBs) are key components of the Commonwealth’s workforce and career development system. The LWIBs, under the guidance of the Virginia Workforce Council, are responsible for the operation of the local workforce development systems, which provide worker education, training and employment services through a wide variety of programs designed to help employers find skilled workers and to help jobseekers prepare for, find and retain employment.

As Virginia strives to produce a workforce with the required skills to maintain and enhance the Commonwealth’s economy, the local workforce and career development system must address the needs of the entire community: all employers, jobseekers, job changers and students. Meeting the workforce development needs of the community requires LWIBs to operate as follows:

- Catalysts for change in the community – Seizes opportunities for systemic change and advocates for change at the state and federal levels to achieve the LWIB’s strategic goals.
- Strategic planning – Identifies and manages workforce and community issues, not programs and services. Engages stakeholders and aligns resources and LWIB activities with the local community’s main priorities. Ideally spends a majority of every LWIB meeting on strategic objectives. Develops a strategic plan, which is updated annually, and holds an annual planning retreat.
- Inclusive – Produces an integrated local career development system through which industry, labor and educational partnerships are developed. Establishes connections among people and agencies to ensure local needs are met by coordinating programs and services.
- Decision making – Makes informed decisions based on strategic goals and the LWIB’s role in the Commonwealth’s Workforce and Career Development System.

Performance Measures

Performance measures are established in Section 136 of the Workforce Investment Act of 1998. The secretary of labor provides further guidance on the calculation of the measures. To learn more about this guidance and to view interactive, graphical presentations of the data, visit the customized website developed in partnership with the Virginia Information Technology Agency at https://bi.vita.virginia.gov/VCCS_WIA/rpPage.aspx.

The LWIB is responsible for making strategic decisions, while LWIB staff is responsible for advising and supporting the LWIB.

One-Stop workforce centers, non-SNAP satellite centers span the Commonwealth

Virginia Workforce Comprehensive Centers are full-service physical sites that provide core employment services including job-search and placement assistance, access to computers, telephones, fax and copy machines; resume and cover letter development, and employment-related workshops to all jobseekers. The One-Stop centers offer intensive services, including assessments and career counseling, and training and career education services to those who are eligible. They also provide access to other partner program services as required by federal legislation.

Virginia Workforce Satellite Centers generally provide core employment services, referrals and other services designed to meet special needs in the locality. See pages 16 and 17 for a map illustration and list of all the centers. Comprehensive centers are printed in blue, while satellite locations are noted in green. Affiliates are listed in red and information centers appear in purple. The one specialty center is in black. Some locations share space with the Virginia Employment Commission.

Peninsula Worklink is one of many One-Stop centers in Virginia that offers intensive services—including assessments, career counseling, training and career education programs—to eligible individuals.
Virginia Workforce Council develops and improves website

Responding in 2010 to the requests of Workforce Investment Boards, customers and businesses, the Virginia Workforce Council developed the Virginia Workforce Network website dedicated specifically to the Virginia Workforce Network and its partners.

The website is customer-focused, easy to navigate and tailored to connecting customers and businesses with workforce services in their local areas, while providing resources for practitioners at the state level.

The Department of Rehabilitative Services reviewed the site for accessibility. Subsequently in summer 2010, it received several major upgrades to capitalize on social marketing opportunities, including a blog that features original, up-to-date content and draws on the social marketing efforts of local areas.

The site also directs customers to the Virginia Workforce Connection, a virtual One-Stop system, where they can receive more in-depth and customized career services. To view the website, visit vwn.vccs.edu.
For more information about the Virginia Workforce Council, visit vwn.vccs.edu and click on the Virginia Workforce Council.
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